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B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2011. 

Fourth Semester 

Civil Engineering 

CE 2255 – HIGHWAY ENGINEERING 

 (Regulation 2008) 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks 

Answer ALL questions. 

PART A — (10 × 2 = 20 marks) 

1.  What is the role of MoRTH? 

2.  What are BOT projects? 

3.  Define limiting gradient. 

4.  What is extra widening? 

5.  Define optimum moisture content. 

6.  What are dowel bars? 

7.  Differentiate between Tar and Bitumen. 

8.  What is Elongation Index? 

9.  Define pavement roughness Index. 

10.  What is serviceability of pavements? 

 PART  B —(5 × 16 = 80 marks) 

Question Paper Code : 55244  
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11.  (a) (i) Describe the requirements of ideal highway alignment. (8) 

  (ii) Explain the different components of the National Highway Development  

Programme (NHDP). (8) 

 Or 

 (b) (i) Discuss how modern methods such as GIS and GPS may be used for the 

reconnaissance survey for highway alignment. (8) 

  (ii) Draw a neat sketch and explain the cross section of an urban arterial.   (8)

12.  (a) (i) Compute the stopping sight distance on a highway with a design speed of  80 

kph, if the highway is on an upgrade of 2%. (8) 

  (ii) Outline the design elements of hill roads. (8) 

 Or 

 (b) (i) Distinguish between overtaking sight distance and intermediate sight distance. 

How will you calculate these? (8) 

  (ii) What is the super elevation to be provided on a horizontal curve on a National 

Highway in plain terrain (Hint: Design  

speed =100 kph), if the curve has a radius of 310 m? (8) 

13.  (a) (i) List the different stresses induced in cement concrete pavements. Discuss the 

critical combination of these stresses. (8) 

  (ii) Explain the CBR method of design of flexible pavements. (8) 

 Or 

 (b) (i) How will you calculate the Equivalent Single Wheel Load for a  given 

combination of wheel loads? (8) 

  (ii) Explain the IRC method of design of rigid pavements. (8) 

14.  (a) (i) Distinguish between impact and abrasion values of aggregate. How are these 

values measured?  (8) 

  (ii) What is WBM? Describe the construction procedure of a WBM road.  
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 Or 

 (b) (i) Distinguish between viscosity and softening point of road bitumen. Describe 

their test procedures.  (8) 

  (ii) Discuss the importance of surface and sub-surface drainage in highways.   (8)

15.  (a) (i) Discuss with the help of sketches the different types of failures in flexible 

pavements.   (8) 

  (ii) Explain the procedure for the structural evaluation of pavements.  

     (8) 

 Or 

 (b) (i) What are the different types of failures in cement concrete pavements?    (8) 

  (ii) What are flexible overlays? Explain how the Benkelman Beam is used to 

design the thickness of the overlay. (8) 

———————–––– 
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B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL/MAY 2011 

Fourth Semester 

 Civil Engineering  

CE 2255 — HIGHWAY ENGINEERING  

(Regulation 2008) 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks 

Answer ALL questions 

PART A — (10 × 2 = 20 marks) 

1. What are the important modifications made in macadam’s method of road 

construction? 

2. Mention the functions of medians in urban roads. 

3. What is meant by minimum gradient in highway? Why it is provided? 

4. What are the factors governing the super elevation of a road surface? 

5. State the components of flexible pavements. 

6. How change in temperature produce frictional stresses in rigid pavements? 

7. Define ‘‘Flakiness Index’’. 

8. State any two techniques for protecting the sub-grade from moisture due to 

capillary rise. 

9. What is meant by mud pumping? 

10. Draw the figure for failure in subgrade of flexible pavement. 

PART B — (5 × 16 = 80 marks) 

11. (a) (i) Explain the activities of National Highway Authority of India.  (8) 

  (ii) Explain the procedure for carrying out road alignment using remote 

sensing and GIS technique.   (8) 

Or 

 (b) Describe the classification of urban roads in India. Give the cross section 

of urban Arterial Street with all its features.  (16) 
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12. (a) (i) What is the need for transition curve? How its length is 

determined?    (8) 

  (ii) Explain the procedure for calculating the length of valley curve.  (8) 

Or 

 (b) (i) Explain the factors influencing the geometric design of hill roads. (8) 

  (ii) Calculate the SSD for design speed of 70 kmph for two way traffic 

and one way traffic road. Take reaction time = 2.5 seconds and 

coefficient of friction = 0.35.   (8) 

13. (a) (i) Define ESWL and Lane distribution factor and explain their 

significance.    (8) 

  (ii) Describe the factors influencing the design of pavements.  (8) 

Or 

 (b) Explain the recommended design procedure for design of rigid pavements 

by IRC.     (16)  

14. (a) (i) Describe how impact value of aggregate is found in laboratory.  (8) 

  (ii) Explain the test procedure for assessing polishing value of 

aggregate.    (8) 

Or 

 (b) (i) Briefly explain the penetration test and softening point test on 

Bitumen.    (8) 

  (ii) Explain the construction procedure of dense bituminous macadam 

road.    (8) 

15. (a) Describe the symptoms, causes and remedial measures for the different 

types of failures in flexible pavements. (16)  

Or 

 (b) (i) Briefly explain the procedure of overlay design by Benkelman beam 

method.    (8) 

  (ii) Explain how resealing of cracks may be carried out in rigid 

pavements.    (8) 

————––––—— 
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B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL/MAY 2010 

Fourth Semester 

Civil Engineering 

CE2255 — HIGHWAY ENGINEERING 

(Regulation 2008) 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 100 Marks 

Answer ALL Questions 

PART A — (10 × 2 = 20 Marks) 

1. State any two contributions made by Jayakar Committee for the road 

development in India. 

2. Define ruling gradient and exceptional gradient. 

3. What do you understand by non-passing sight distance? 

4. Write down the requirements of an ideal transition curve. 

5. How do you calculate the ESWL at given depth below the pavement for a dual 

wheel assembly? 

6. What is radius of resisting section? 

7. Define ‘flaky aggregates’. 

8. What is the purpose of applying tack coat in bituminous road construction? 

9. When is overlay needed in pavements? 

10. What is ‘unevenness index’? 

PART B — (5 × 16 = 80 Marks) 

11. (a) (i) State and explain the economic factors influencing highway 

alignments.    (8) 

  (ii) Briefly explain the role of MORTH and IRC in highway 

development.    (8) 

Or 

Question Paper Code: E3050 
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 (b) Compare the three “Twenty year road development plan” in India. Also 

discuss the merits of each one of them.  (16) 

12. (a) A valley curve is formed due to two gradients +2.5% and –1.75%. If the 

design speed of this highway is 80 kmph, determine the stopping sight 

distance and design the valley curve to fulfill both comfort and head light 

sight distance conditions.   

Or 

 (b) What are the objectives of widening of road pavement at horizontal 

curves? Derive an expression for the extra widening. 

13. (a) (i) State the limitations of CBR method of pavement design.  (6) 

  (ii) Using the following data, design the flexible pavements layers  (10) 

   CBR of the sub-grade soil = 5% 

   CBR of poorly graded gravel sub-base = 15% 

   CBR of WBM = 80% 

   Design life = 15 years 

   Annual rate of increase in the heavy vehicles = 7.5% 

   No. of heavy vehicles per day during last count = 200 

   No. of years between the year of completion and year of last count = 

3 years. 

   Assume any other data found required. 

Or 

 (b) (i) What are the objectives of joints in cement concrete pavement? 

Sketch the different types of joints used in pavement construction. 

Indicate the principle of design.  (10) 

  (ii) Explain mud pumping. What are the causes for mud pumping and 

how it can be prevented?   (6) 

14. (a) Describe how impact value of aggregate and specific gravity of bitumen 

are found by experiment in laboratory?  (16) 

Or 

 (b) Explain the construction procedure of the following types of roads.  

  (i) Dense Bituminous Macadam.   (8) 

  (ii) Bituminous Concrete.    (8) 

15. (a) Classify the different types of failures in flexible pavement and mention 

the important causes of each.     (16) 

Or 

 (b) (i) Explain the principle and uses of Benkelman Beam test.  (6) 

  (ii) Describe the complete procedure of carrying out Benkelman Beam 

test to evaluate the pavement with model calculation.  (10) 
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Question Paper Code :21244

B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY/JITNE 2013.

FoDrth Semester

Civil Engineering

CE 2255ICE 46ICE 1255 A/10111 CE 406/080100022 HIGHWAY ENGINEERING

(Regulation 2008/2010)

{Common lo PTCE 2255 - Highway Engineering lor B.E. Garr-Time)
Third Semester - Civil Engineering - Regulation 2009)

llme : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

(Use ofTables and Chads in IRC 37 and IRC 58 are permitted)

Answer ALT, questions.

PARTA-(10x2=20marks)

What is Ideal alignment?1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7_

8.

10.

Define camber.

W}rat is meant by super elevation?

State P1EV theory.

Wlat is ESWL?

Explain rigid pavement.

Mention a few des able properties ofhighway materials.

Write the importance of California bearing ratio.

Give exampJes for surface defects in pavements.

What is pavement evaluation?
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11. (a)

(b)

(a)12

PAiTB -6 x 16'= 8o

Erplair. th" .uqoit"tentd of Ideal alignment'

Or

Explain the claBsification an'L cross section ofurban roads'

Explai,T tho facr"oro affecting "ighl" 
dist^nnes

,UI

Erplain rhc sleps mvolved in thp desien ol hLll road-'

Explain the functions of the components of flexrble pavements'

Or

ructural design of PaveEents'
Explain the factors governing the str

Explain the importance antl proceilure of Field density test and Crushing

strcngrh tPsL.

Or

Discuss the medts an'l 
'lemedts 

of cemelt concrete roads'

E\plain the melhod' of sirpngthaning ilamaged pavements'

Or

Discuss the causes for the tlisintegration of flexible pavements'

o)

13. (a)

(b)

14. (a)

(b)

15. (a)

(b)
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Beg, No. :

B.EJB.Tech. DEGREE DGMINATION, NOVEI\'IBEBIDECEMBEB 2011'

trourth SeBester

Civil Eneineerirls

CE 1255 - IIIGIIWAY ENGINEERING

(Eegulation 2004)

(Coodou to B.E. (Part-fime) Filth Semeeter - Begulation 2005)

Maximum I 100 marks

Ane*'et ALL queations'

PARTA- (10 x 2 = 20 niarks)

Ei i6 MOBTII? What are its funciions?

CLri& t}e urbaa roails a8 Per IBC'

E tbe objectives of proviiling tralaition curves ir highrvays'

L BSWL?

te pwpose of using dowel bars in erpaneion joints'

I rte purpose of providing sub base course benesth'the cement corcrete

lb t€rD tack coat.

l:n undErstarrd bY mud PumPing?

Question Pa er Code | 13240

rinary objectives of paveDent conditioB evaluation'
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11. (a) (i)

(it)

(b) (r'
(ii)

12. (a) (i)

PAIvI B- (5 x 16 = 80 marks)

Explain the activities of National Highway Authority of India. (8)

State anil explain any four croee eectional elements ofhighway. (8)

Or

Briefly enplain the mo<lern metlrcds fot aligtring a uew highway. {10)

Di€cuss the types ofKerbs with neat sketches. (t,

'l'he speed of over takihg and over taken vehiclee are ?0 and
40 kmlrr reepeetively on a two ray traffic road. If the accele.ation
of overtakitrg vehicle is 0.99 u/secr. Calculat4 safe overtaking sight
distance for one way and two way irafrc. (8)

Catculate the extra widening required for a pavement of width ? m
04 a horizontal qurve of radiua 250 m. Take I=7rr, design
speed = 70 kbph. Compare the value with IBC recommeudations.

(8)

Or

De6ne superelevation, Derive the formula for the salre, (8)

A valley curve is formed by a descendiog gradient of 1 i! 25
EreetiDg ar1 asceDding gradieat of 1 in 30. Doeign the leDgth oI
valley curve to firlfrl both coefort conalition for a design epeed of
80 koph (C = 0.6 rn/secr) and a head light sight distance of 12? m
fot this speed.

13. (a) (i) Compare rigid ard fledble pavemer*s with respect to its
coEponents and their functioDs. (8)

(ii) Explaill the CBB methoil of flexible pavemeDt desigr aod mention

(10)

(6)

14. (a) nrfl8il aqy two testa each on bitumen and aggregat€ as highway
Baterial. (16)

Or

(ii)

o) 0)

(ir)

(8)

(8)its drawbacks.

Or

O) (, E:<plain the IRC aethod of rigid pavement desigo in detail.

(ii) Erplaia the coocept of ESWL.

(b) (, Briefly explaia the
Macadam roads.

(ii) Briefly erplain the
highways.

construction procedure of Water Bouud
(8)

surface and subeurface draiDage syst€nt iD
(8)

43240
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(8)

its
(8)

ion
(8)

0)

(6)

15. (a) Writa in detail about the basic tl4,es of failures ir flqrible Pavenents
alohg wittr the rcrneitial measures. (16)

(b) (, What are the various sources of revenue for the construction and
maiiatenance of highways in Inilia? Explain. (8)

(i.i) Briefly explain about the overlay desigtr by Benkelman BeaE
method- (8)

s9240
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CE 2255 . HICHWA.Y ENGINEERINC

(Regularion 2008)

Time : Three hours
Maximum : 100 ma*s

,.tJl$Ler ALL questions.

PART A (10 x 2:20 mark)

What is the role ofMoRTH?

What are BOT proj€cts?

Defi ne limiling gradient.

What is extra widenirg? /4

Define optimum moisture content.

Wlat are dowel bars?

Differ€ntiate between Tar and Bitumen.

W}Iat is Elongation Index?

Defme pavemenr roughnEs lndex.

lv}lat is s€rviceabi lity ofpavernents?

).

10.

PART B {5xi6:80marks)
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I l. (a)

12. (a)

(i) Describe the requiremenls ofideal highway al;gnment- (8)

(ii) Explain the different components of the Nalionai Highway Del€lopnent

Programme (NHDP). (8)

Or

(b) (i) Discuss how modem methods such as GIS and GPS nlav be used for

reconnaissance survev for highway aiignment'

(;i) Draw a neal sketch and explain the cross sec(ion ofan urban arterial'

(i) Compute lhe stoppiDg sight distance on a hiShway *ith a design speed of

kph, ifthe highway is on an upgrade of2%.

(ii) Ourline dre design elements ol hill Ioads.

critical combination of these stresses.

(ii) Explain the CBR method ofdesign offlexible pavements-

Or

How will you calculate the Equivrlent Single meel Load for a given

combinarion of $he€l Ioads?(8)

Explain the IRC method ofdesign ofigid pavernents. (8)

Distinguish between impact and abmsion values of aggrcgate. How are these

the

(8)

80

(8)

(8)

Or

(b) (i) Distinguish between overraking sight distance and inlemediale sighl distance'

Howwill you calculat€ these? (8)

(ii) Wllat is the super elevalion to be provided on a horizontal cr'Iv€ on a National

High\a'ay in plain terrain (Hint Design

speed =100 kph), if the curve has a mdius of3l0 m?

,i. (a) (i) List tle different stresses inducsl in c.ment concrete pavements Discr'rss the

(8)

14. (a)

(b) (D

(8)

(8)

(8)

55244

(iD

(i)
(8)

(ii) Whar is wBM? Describe &e cocstrucrion Procedue ofaWBM road'
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(b) (D

Or

Distinguish between viscosiq, a,'ld softening poinr of road bitulnen. Describe
the;r test procedures. (8)

Discuss the importance ofsurface and sub-surface dminage in highways.

Discuss with the help of sketches the different q?es of failures in flexibl€

(ii) Explain the procedure for the structural evaluation ofpavemenrs.

15. (a)

(ir)

(D

(8)

(8)

Or

(b) (D What are the differen. typ€s offailurcs in cement concrete pavemenrs?

(ii) $1lal are flexible overlqs? Explain how the Benketnan Be3"'n is used ro
desigr the thickness ofthe overlay. (8)

552,l.l
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fiJse ofTables and Charts in IRC 37 and IRC 58 are permiled)

Time : Three hours

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x2=20marks)

Maximum : I00 marks

1. What are the special features of early Roman roads?

2. Draw the cross section ofa two lane urban roail_

3. What is the necessity of widening ofpavements in crDves?

4. What is meant by iatermediate rights alistance?

5. De6ne vehicle damage factor.

6. Menlion any four facloro eontrolling the design ofrigid parements.

7. What are the requireErents ofgood aggregates?

8. What is the function oftack coat in bituminous construction?

9. What are the reasons for the disintegration of flexible pavement surface?

10. State the remeilial measures for the edge cracks in rigid pavements.
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PARTB-(5x16=80marks)

11- (a) Describe the functions ancl responsibiLities of the following institutions :

(i) Central Road reseerch institute (8)

. 
(ii) Indian Roads cong.r.ess. (S)

Or

(b) Explain with neat sketches, any four factors controlling the alignment of
roads

12. (a) Detive an expression for caleulating the length of summit curr'e and
explain.

U

I'r
r (b) (il

Or

The followiag are the details, pertaining the road :

Pavemenr width .7 m

Radius ofcurve = 200 m

Maximum length of wheel base = 6 m

Design speed = 70 km/hour

Calculate the extra widening required in the cufl,eal podion.

Deiive an equation for calculatiag over taking sight distance
level surlace.

(ii)
(8)

in
(8)

13. (a) Design a flexible pavements for the following rletails:

No. of commercial vehicles in each alircction = S00

Construction pedod = 2 years

An4ual trafEc growth rute = 7.Byo

California bearing ratio = 6%

Road tme = state highway

Pavementwidth=7m

Design petiod = 20 years. '

Or

(b) Explain the stepwise procedure for designing concrete pavements.

1rr88
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14. (a) Explain any four laboratory tests for assessirg the quality ofbitumen'

Or

(b) Describe the procedure for constructing different layers in cement

concrete pavement.

15. (a) Explain 'BeDkelman beam deflectiofl'test procedure with neat sketches'

Or

(b) Discuss in detail any one test procedule for assessing the skid rcsistance

ofpavement surface.

11188
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